In the field of engineering geological logging, image-based geological logging achieves the tunnel, slope, excavation and other surfaces' digital informatization, but the exiting methods of image-based geological logging cannot apply to the small size tunnel because of its special characteristics. In order to actualize image-based geological logging in the small size tunnel, this paper introduces novel methods of image-based geological logging based on parallel image sequence of the small tunnel, including image acquisition, image orientation control, image geometric correction, unfolded image map generation and geological attitude measurement, finally generating the display map of geological logging. The tunnel simulating experiment shows that the use of the image-based geological logging methods in the small tunnel proposed in this paper could acquire image data of the small tunnel rapidly and improve the geological logging work's efficiency in the small tunnel.
INTRODUCTION
Geological logging refers to compiling and recording various geological phenomena in geological surveys and explorations. It provides accurate and reliable information for studying the geological patterns and mineral production patterns in the target area and evaluation and developing mineral deposits in the ________________________ area. Traditional geological logging mainly uses geological sketch and relies on manual field survey to draft geological structure line and measure the occurrence. This operation mode has huge workload and high work intensity and is prone to the disturbance of construction works in small tunnels, and produces logging of low geometric accuracy and slow information feedback, and the logging results are difficult to be counted and analyzed. So this method is very outdated to the development of actual productivity and the requirement of modern projects on fast response of geological information. Therefore, developing a fast, highly efficient and accurate geological logging that facilitates results management and inquiry has become an important topic in the field that must be addressed and solved urgently. The close-range photogrammetry principle-based image survey method is an ideal new one that has seen the efforts of man scholars and experts who propose various logging plans or conceptions based on digital images [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] .
Compared to large tunnels, small tunnels are relatively narrow and provide poor condition for field works. Existing image-based geological logging technologies mainly target large tunnels and have many limitations in terms of theory and algorithm if they are used in small tunnels and would not meet the demand of geological logging in small tunnels. Therefore, current geological logging in small tunnels still use traditional geological sketch method that could not match the development of productivity and the urgent need of informatized construction on the fast response of the geological information at the project field. New studies shall be conducted on the new theory and algorithms of image-based geological logging in small tunnels to fill the vacancy of existing image-based geological logging technologies in this field.
IMAGE DATA COLLECTION Image Orientation Control Method
The image data of small tunnel proposed in this paper is controlled by points in object space and needs to acquire the coordinates of at least four image points in an image and their corresponding object space coordinates. Therefore, this paper develops a mobile control tripod. The mobile control tripod is designed with six manual marks. With the object space coordinates and image space coordinates in the center of the six manual marks we could calculate the position and stance of the camera photographing the small tunnel images, i.e., the elements of exterior orientation.
Place the tripod largely in horizontal position and the control device is placed onto the tripod. The control tripod will be self-adjusted to stable horizontal state. The relative locations of control points are secured. With the laser used to aim at directions, we just need to measure the coordinate of the base point of the control tripod and use the parameters of the control points to calculate the coordinates of each control point.
Image Acquisition:
The operator could hold the camera by hand and take photos toward the mobile control tripod along the tunnel axis in every certain distance, and then the parallel image sequence can be obtained. This method is suitable for the image acquisition in narrow tunnels with the use of simple devices, and the operation process is fast and convenient.
IMAGE DATA PROCESSING Image Pre-processing
A consumer-level camera after calibration is adopted for image-based geological logging of tunnels. The elements of interior orientation and the calibration parameters of the photogrammetric distortion of the digital camera have been calculated. In this paper, image preprocessing for image-based geological logging of tunnels mainly includes two parts: image distortion correction and space resection calculation of the each single image [8] . The purpose of image preprocessing is to get high-quality tunnel image data which with elements of interior and exterior orientation have already been known.
Image Geometric Correction
Image geometric correction is an image processing procedure that projects the image to the target surface of a tunnel and transforms the original images into an unfolded plane. Since the exploration tunnels are mainly rectangular tunnels, this paper would use the example of a rectangular tunnel to expound its correction principle and method. Assuming the tunnel width is W, the tunnel height is H, and the cylinder equation of the exploration tunnel is shown in Eq. 1. 
Where, X 2 , Y 2 , Z 2 are the coordinates of the object point under the engineering coordinate system of the tunnel, D-X 2 Y 2 Z 2 , as is shown in Figure 1a ; where, X 2 passes the axis line of the tunnel and points to the photographing direction; Y 2 is perpendicular to X 2 and points to the left wall; Z 2 is straight up. The corresponding image space auxiliary coordinate system, S-u 2 v 2 w 2 , has coordinate axes u 2 , v 2 , w 2 that are respectively parallel to axes X 2 , Y 2 , Z 2 of the engineering coordinate system of the tunnel, Assuming that Point A on the tunnel wall has the coordinates of (X A , Y A , Z A ) under the engineering coordinate system of the tunnel, and its corresponding image Point a has coordinates of (x, z) and (u 2 , v 2 , w 2 ) in the image space auxiliary coordinate system (u 2 , v 2 , w 2 ), and there is light S a . Relevant correlations are expressed below:
Where, Xs 2 , Ys 2, Zs 2 are the coordinates of the projection center of the camera in the engineering coordinate system of the tunnel, D-X 2 Y 2 Z 2 .
Using the high-accuracy mobile control tripod designed by ourselves, we establishes the control object space coordinate system, D-X 1 Y 1 Z 1 , as shown in Figure  1b 
Substitute Eq. 3 into Eq. 2, we will have:
Based on (u 1 , v 1 , w 1 ) and the equation of target wall surface, λ could be calculated, and the coordinates (X A , Y A , Z A ) of A, the intersection point of light Sa and the target wall surface, under the engineering coordinate system of the tunnel, could be solved by Eq. 4. The calculation equation of λ could differ because of the difference of the target surface equation. Firstly, judge the projection light intersects with which target surface according to the projection relation of the image, and solve the projection coefficient λ of Eq. 1 and 2, as shown in Eq. 5. 
In the photo surface of the display image, single out in turn the pixel points (CX, CY) of the display image as per certain sampling interval in the order of left to right and up to down, and subtract the grey values of the pixel points on the subject image of the influence of distorted image formation from the attributed values of the pixel points to acquire single display image. The method to calculate the original pixel corresponding to the pixel points (CX, CY) on the target display images is: firstly, calculate the coordinates (X A , Y A , Z A ) under the tunnel engineering system with the coordinates (CX, CY) of the pixel points in a inverse calculation process; then use Eq. 5 to calculate (u 1 , v 1 , w 1 ), and finally obtain the coordinates(x, z) of the point under the photo coordinate system with Equation
Identify corresponding locations on the original image which has been removed of the influence of distorted image formation. Extract the grey value through the linear interpolation and attribute the grey value to the image point (CX, CY) of the target display image. Thus we could obtain single display images.
Image Mosaic Algorithm
Image mosaic refers to an image process of cutting off the overlapping areas of adjacent display images and automatically integrating multiple display images into an integral tunnel display image through the seal lines. Firstly calculate the overlapping area of the image, then calculate the midline of the overlapping area. Use the midline as the mosaic line. When processing the embedment overlapping area, cur off the right portion of the left image right of the mosaic line, and cur off the left portion of the right image left of the mosaic line, and mosaic the left and right images to form an integral image.
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EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSIS Image Acquisition and Processing
The experiment site is a section of an underground engineering, which is a rectangular tunnel 1.85m wide and 2.34m high. Color lines are set on the wall and roof of the tunnel, which are used to simulate the geological structure lines and verify the effectiveness and precision of above methods. The camera used was "Canon Powershot 240" adjusted to the minimum focal length to obtain the maximum camera coverage, as shown in Figure 2 . We obtained a series of original images. Using this paper's method, we conducted distortion processing and geometric rectification on images and obtained each single unfolded image, as shown in Figure 3 . Then we used the mosaic algorithm to conduct horizontal mosaic on each single image and got the embedded image, as shown in Figure 4 . 
Precision Analysis
A total of 14 nodes on the structural line in the experiment field were measured as inspection points. The coordinates measured with the total station and measured on the display images are compared. See TABLE I for the result of precision comparison. Compare the known geological attitude of four simulated structural planes with the measured geological attitude using this paper's algorithm. See TABLE II for the comparison results. From statistics tables TABLE I and TABLE II , we can know that this paper's algorithm could fully meet the requirement of image-based geological logging in small size tunnels.
CONCLUSIONS
The tunnel simulating experiment shows that the use of the image-based geological logging technologies in small tunnels proposed in this paper would not only acquire image data of small tunnels rapidly and improve the image logging efficiency in small tunnels, but could also fully meet the accuracy requirement of geological logging with the measuring accuracy of the orthographic images obtained through image data processing, greatly increasing the efficiency of geological logging data collection, data processing and management of small tunnels.
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